
SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK

COUNTY OF NEW YORK

X

In the matter of the Application of

SUSAN ROSENTHAL,

Petitioner,

For a Judg-ent pursuant to CPLR Article 78 VERIFIED PETITION

-against-

ROOSEVELT ISLAND OPERATING CORPORATION,

STATE OF NEW YORK, JOSEPH RABITO; KUMIKI

GIBSON, SIMONIDA SUBOTIC, RUTHANNE

VISNAUSKAS, ROBERT F. MUJICA, CONWAY EKPO,

JEFFREY ESCOBAR,DAVID E. KAPELL, DAVID

KRAUT, HOWARD POLIVY, MICHAEL SHINOZASKI,

Respondents.

X

Petitioner, Susan Rosenthal
("Petitioner," "Ros-=thn"

or "Susan"), by and through her

attorneys, Storch Byrne LLP, as and for her Verified Petition pursuant to Article 78 of the New

York Civil Practice Law and Rules ("CPLR"), states as follows:

Preliminary Statement

Rosethal, until her abrupt and improper termination on June 19, 2020, was the President

of the Ra0sevelt Island Operating Corporation ("RIOC", or "Respondent"). A long time, fierce

advocate for civil rights and, more recently, a supporter of the Black Lives Matter movement

Rosenthal, a white female, brought an increased level of racial diversity to RIOC over her more

than five year tenure as 1Yesident. It is thus both ironic and tragic that Respondents blindly
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accepted the malicians, false and baseless allegations of racism and using sexist language from a

known malcontent employee (the "Employee"). Rushing to announce their decision to ter-4==+a

Petitioner on Juneteenth Respondents conducted a brief, sham investigation which ignored

irrefutable evidence that the allegations were nonsense. Had the Respondents conducted a good

faith investigation, they would have quickly come to that conchmien Iñstcad, not only did

Respondents ter-inste Rosenthal in violation of their own internal policies, but they did so with a

public announcement which had the anticipated effect of besmirching a more than 45 year long

exemplary career. In short, in order to obtain some cheap publicity on Jüñctcêñth, they arbitrarily,

ma'·iciously and in violation of law threw Rosenthal under the proverbial bus. By this special

proceeding, Roseñthal seeks reinstatemer.t, back pay,
attorneys'

fees and damages.

The Parties

1. Rosenthal is a resident of the State of New York and County of New York. At all

times relevañt, she was the General Counsel, and fellowiñg her promotion, the President and Chief

Exceütive Officer ofthe Respondent from June 2015 through June 19, 2020 when her employmcñt

and position was wroñgfully terminated by the Respondent. At the time that Roscñthal's

employment and position was wrongfully terminated by the Respondent, she was seventy years

old. Rosenthal is a Caucasian female.

2. Respondent is a New York public benefit Corporation with offices located at 591

Main Street, Roosevelt Island, New York.

3. New York State public benefit corporations and authorities operate like quasi-

private corporations, with boards of directors appointed by elected officials, overseeing both

publicly operated and privately operated systems. Public authorities share characteristics with

government agencies, but they are exempt from many state and local regulations.
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4. Upon information and belief, Respondent Joseph Rabito is a resident of the State

of New York and County of Albany. Mr. Rabito serves as Executive Secretary to the Governor.

5. Upon information and belief, Respondent Kumiki Gibson is a resident of the State

of New York. Ms. Gibson serves as Counsel to the Governor.

6. Upon information and belief, Respondent Simonida Subotic is a resident of the

State of New York. Ms. Subotic serves as Deputy Secretary for Economic Development.

7. Respondent RuthAnne Visnausk as is a resident of the State of New York and

County of New York. Ms. Visnauskas is Chair of the Board of Directors of RIOC and

Commi-cher and CEO of the New York State Homes and Cc--dy Renewal.

8. Respondent Robert F. Mujica is a resident of the State of New York and County of

Columbia. Mr. Mujica is on the Board of Directors of RIOC and Director of New York State

Division of the Budget.

9. Respondent Conway Ekpo is a resident of the State of New York and County of

New York. Mr. Ekpo is on the Board of Directors of RIOC.

10. Respondent Jeffrey Escobar is a resident of the State of New York. Mr. Escobar is

on the Board of Directors of RIOC.

11. Respondent David E. Kapell is a resident of the State of New York and County of

New York. Mr. Kapell is on the Board of Directors of RIOC.

12. Upon information and belief, Respondent David Kraut is a resident of New York.

Mr. Kraut is on the Board of Directors of RIOC.

13. Respondet Howard Polivy is a resident of the State of New York and County of

New York. Mr. Polivy is on the Board of Directors of RIOC.
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14. Respondent Michael Shinozaski is a resident of the State of New York and County

of New York. Mr. Shinozaski is on the Board of Directors of RIOC.

Rosenthal's Record Of Diverse Hiring And Advancement At RIOC

15. Reseñthal is an attorney with a long and distinguished multifaceted private

w......ercial litigation career with well known and respected law firms in New York. As a female

entering litigation practice during the 1970's into a male ac- ÷d aspect of the legal world, she

projected a tough and salty &r.eanor which proved not only effective for her clists, but which

allowed her to gain a significant measure of acceptance from her primarily male calicâgnes. Until

her termination on June 19, 2020, no one had ever cautioned her about her lañg:2age. And,

threaghest her long career, no one ever suggested to her that, until her baseless termination, that

she was a racist or used racist terminalogy because such a suggestion would be absurd on its face.

16. Far from being a racist, Rescñthal has had a loñgstañdiñg
ce-h==+ and

involvement in public service, c.n--Py service, promoting race relations, promoting equal

opportunity and opposition to racism.

17. Susan's record of achievemcñt in service of the public good spurred at least one

RIOC Board Member, a City Councihan, a State Assembly Member, the former Executive

Director of Four Freedoms Park, a major real estate developer on Roosevelt Island, a passel of

significant local businessmen, and her three African American "direct
reports"

at RIOC to all tell

her in words or substañcc upon or shortly after her termir.ation that she was RIOC's best President

ever, a stellar and admirable leader and person, and, in essence, the victim of a groundless and

inequitable political ambush.

18. During her tenure at RIOC, Rosethal made great strides in not only increasing

racial diversity but in making sure that people of color ascended to positions of real power and

authority. Her efforts included the following:
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a. Active involvemcñt in, and encouragement of, the 2016 hiring of Shelton

Haynes, an African American, as RIOC's Executive Vice President of

Operations, whom Susan (for good reason based upon his obvious skills) later

promoted to be Chief Operating Officer;

b. The hiring of Altheria Jackson, an African American woman as Senior Vice

Presidcñt of Operations, working directly with Mr. Haynes;

c. The return of Gretchen Robinson, Esq., an African American woman, back to

RIOC as its General Counsel, after Ms. Rahinson's stint at the Empire State

Development Corporation.

d. The promotion of Deputy Director Kevin Brown, an African American, to Chief

of the Public Safety Department ("PSD"), replacing a retiring Caucasian male.

e. The promotion of Estella Suarez, a Hispanic woman, to be a PSD Inspector and

Wanda Cahman an African American woman, to be a PSD Captain.

f. The hiring of Alvaro Sz--tañsna of Hispanic descent, to be RIOC's Director

of Engineering.

g. The hiring of Abdel Benjenal, of Northern African-Arabic descent, as

RIOC's Information Technology Director.

h. Recc.m===ding the appeitcñts of Conway Ekpo, an African American

male, and Jeffrey Escobar, Esq., of Hispanic liñcagc, both of whom were

extremely talented and well qualified, for then-open slots on the RIOC

Board.
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i. The across-the-board premenon of numerous lower-level employees of

color.

19. These are not, by any rational s+rdrd, indicia of a racially insensitive or

prejudiced individual. They are among Susan's hallmark achicycments at RIOC. The Employee,

who made the basclass allegations against Susan, was promoted both in rank and compensation on

Rosenthal's watch with her approval and was African American.

Rosenthal's Staunch Support Of "Black Lives Matter"

20. Of particular note in the civil rights and diversity arenas, a march was held on

Roosevelt Island on June 3, 2020 to celebrate and facilitate the "Black Lives
Matter"

("BLM")

movement. Under Susan's leadership, RIOC wholly supported the march. In fact, that same day,

Susan participated in a
"Zoom"

conference call with the two young women of color leading that

march, Zoe Lopez and Thalia St. Hubert, the aforementioned PSD Chief Kevin Brown, RIOC

Board Member Michael Shinozaki, and Lynne Strong-Shinozaki, President of the Roosevelt Island

Residents Association ("RIRA"). During that call, Susan expressed her enthusiasm for and

ccer "__:nt to BLM and expressed a sincere desire to work to realize its goals. To that end, the

next day, Susan cñgaged in email ccrs±ations with Ms. Lopez and Ms. St. Hubert. See emails

attached hereto as Exhibit A.

Susan's Championing Of Alice Childress

21. Similarly, while RIOC President/CEO, Susan played an active part in honoring

Alice Childress, a deceased and distinguished African American resident of Ra0sevelt Island. Ms.

Childress had been a novelist, playwright, and actress, and her work often focused on "have
nots"

in a
"have"

society. In June 2017, under Susan's leadership, a plaque honoring Ms. Childrcss was

unveiled on the Island, and Susan spoke at the RIOC-sponsored ceremony. The next day, the local
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media, the Roosevelt Island Daily, ran an article entitled "Sun Finally Shines On Alice
Childress,"

a copy of which is annavad as Exhibit B, reporting that "[w]ithout ... Roscñthal's hacking, the

event could not have
happeñcd."

In fact, Susan, later in 2017, hired a Roosevelt Island resident,

Michael Rogers, (a producer, director, and actor in his own right), to produce with local actors one

of Ms.
Childress'

plays at the theatre on Reesevelt Island. And, in 2019 and 2020, Susan met again

with Mr. Rogers regarding producing another program celebrating Roosevelt Island's diversc

population.

22. Further, on Susan's watch and with her full involvemcñt and approval, RIOC co-

sponsored several "Black History
Month"

("BHM") art expositions at the Roosevelt Island Visual

Arts Association ("RIVAA") Gallery. In 2019, to show her personal support of BHM, Susan spoke

at its event and, moved by the power and poigñañcy of the work, also purchased "Free
Labor,"

a

copy of a phetegraph of which is annexed as Exhibit C, decryiñg the evils of slavery. This was the

painting that apparently played a key role in her firing. In 2020, she spoke at another of those BHM

gatherings on the importance of shedding light on African American history and, particularly,

America's "original
sin"

of slavery. And, she purcha-ed more African American art work at the

exposition.

23. During the Petitioner's tenure as President and Chief Executive Officer of the

Respondent, she was actively involved with improving the quality of life on Reesevelt Island. The

list of her accomph'--:nts is too long to list herein and i=2L*s, but is not 'in-.ited to, renovation

of the RIOC suhaidhed youth center, upgradiñg infrastructure, resteriñg Roosevelt Island's many

landmarks, promoting and facilit ing public art projects, increasing support of cc---rdy

services, and personal involvemcñt in the training of safety officers with respect to ce--8y

policiñg which helped lower the crime rate.
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The Complaint Against Rosenthal

24. On June 12, 2020, with racial tensinne across the country at a fever pitch and the

Black Lives Matter movement surging and gaining extensive national attention, Employce, an

employee of the Respondent; copying the Petitioner, forwarded the following complaint about the

Petitioner by email (the "Complaint"), a copy of which is annexed as Exhibit D hereto to over

twenty-five (25) people, including numerous public officials and stated among other things as

follows:

"Good morning,

In the past few days, we watched 50 states, and over 20 countries

protest to demand change to police brutality and systemic racism.

An outcry started after the world witnessed the murder of George

Floyd, an unarmed black man by the hands of a police officer.

The systemic racism and social inequalities black people face on

a daily basis is nothing short of disheartening; however, the

statement Black Lives Matter should not be controversial; it's a

call for equality, justice and accountability.

My experience working at RIOC for the last several years have

been toxic as we've experienced offensive racial comments and

jokes of a sexual nature by Ms. Susan Rosenthal, RIOC's Chief

Executive Officer/Prac4dent I've witnessed the lack of regard

for employees as senior leadership continues to make excuses

and play a blind eye on these troublesome issues. Some of my
experiences include:

• Last year Ms. Rosenthal purchased a painting named

"The Cotton
Picker"

which depicted a slave picking cotton. The

painting was placed it in her office until she decided to take it to

her home. She faced no repercussions. In addition to making
staffers feel uncomfortable, we also felt disrespected. Photo

added below for your reference.

• While meeting with a resident, I overheard Ms.

Rosenthal refer to her "son in law is black as hell and her

daughter is white as
snow."
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• When her first grandchild was born, she also mentioned

that her grandchild was "the real African
American"

as her son-

in-law is of African descent. Her statement was extremely
appalling.

• She also shared and suggested that "not all black people

look
alike."

• She has also mentioned in meetings with intemal and

external parties, that the last time she trusted someone she lost

her virginity.

These insensitive statements should not be made by anyone,

especially an individual trusted to lead a corporation.

The truth is Susan Rosenthal has made racist comments and

sexual innuendos the norm at RIOC knowing employees will

remain silent in fear of losing their livelihood while others

continue to shield her, this practice should no longer be

acceptable. I debated whether to send this email however, if I

continue to ignore these experiences there will be no progress.

Employee's Complaint Was Facially Baseless

25. Employee's allegations contained in the Complaint concerning and/or relating to

the Petitioner are false, purposely misleading and were made for improper and ulterior motives.

26. Upon information and belief, Employee has a long, widely known history of

malfeasance and troublemaking while being employed by the Respondent, 4=±Æ=g attempting

to unseat and replace m=agement. The aforesaid was not because of any earnest and good faith

concern, but as retaliation against those Employee did not like or had some beef. The Respondents

RIOC and New York State were well aware of Employee's history. When she was hired in 2015,

Rosenthal was warned by RIOC ==agement of a
'cabal,'

which included Employee, which

targeted management and sought to oust them from RIOC. RecenAl was told to be careful

because of their propensity. Again further proving the axiom that no good deed goes unpunished,

Rosenthal even supported the promotion and increased pay Employee enjoyed.
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(i) The Cotton Picker

27. Any cursory review of "The Cotton Picker "shows that it is a thought-provoking

and pointed critique , and lament about the historical horrors, of slavery. In truth, the title of the

work is "Free
Labor."

It was created by an African American artist, Andrew Nichols, and it

strikingly depicts an enslaved African American picking cotton on a plantation in the South.

Petitioner, understandi=g, appreciatir.g, and wanting to spread the message embodied in the work,

purchased the painting at the 2019 BHM art exposition.

28. The Petitioner bought additional African American art at the BHM event the next

year. Prior to her termination by the Respendcñt, no one, and certainly not Employee, asked the

Petitioner about "Free
Labor"

and/or her connection to or conviction about it or African American

art as a whole. No one made any complaiñt to Petitioner concerning her displaying the painting or

expressed any concern that it was in any way racist. Had anyone bothered, they would have Icarñêd

of Rosenthal's long s+==4ing interest in, and support for, black artists and how their work can

advance social justice.

(ñ) RosenthaPs Son In Law and Daughter

29. Resethal denies saying that her "son in law is black as hell and her d-ngtr is

white as
snow."

But, even if that stem-t had been made, it is hardly an indication of racism. In

fact, Pentione's son in law is a black man born in Nigeria and her d-nghter is white. She loves

them, and their two childrcñ, dearly. To conjure that fact into a weapon against Rosenthal defies

not only logic, but common decency.

30. Likewise , Rosenthal's correct and proud ccsscñt that her granad-"ghter is "the

real African
Americañ,"

as opposed to her Nigerian son-in-law, is simply weapoñizing

Rosenthal's racially mixed family against her.
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(iii) The Allegation That Not All Black People Look Alike

31. This one is likewise confeüñdiñg. First, the stw-__t allegedly made by Rosenthal

on one occasion (which she vigorously denies) that "not all black people look
alike,"

is, literally

true. In fact, had the ãllegation been the opposite-i.e. that black people all look alike, there would

be grounds for concern. A truism of prejudice and racism in particular is that all blacks are lumped

together in one biased stereotype, dcñyiñg each person their h=n right to be treated as an

individual. While Roscathal denies making the statement, she does recall an incident where the

identities of two African American emplayccs of RIOC, one tall and lanky, the other more stout,

were confused by a Reesevelt Island cer--
'y leader. To the extent that Rosenthal said anything,

it would have been to commiserate with her cmployees about the leader's inability to properly

identify the two.

(iv) The Alleged Sexist Comment

32. Finally, the alleged sexist comment is at worst salty and, to many fair-minded

people, humorous. In either event, it is by no means a tenable or rational ground for termination.

No one had previously told her that they had any problem with her language. A simpic admonition

not to do it again would have disposed of the matter.

33. In fact, a little context puts the ccument in it true, innocent light. As Roscñthal

explained during the sham investigation, she first made the comm-t in United State Bankruptcy

Court before a bankruptcy judge who found it extremely funny and proceeded to tell similar stories

on the same topic to the full courtroom of men and women. No one appcared to take offense.

The So Called Investigation

34. Employee's ==&4üs and unnecessarily widely circulated Complaint was

distributed to some 25 people Friday morning, June 12, 2020. Early the next week, on or about
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June 16, a GOER Affirmative Action Officer ("AAO")
"interviewed"

Rosenthal by telephone for

approximately seventy-five (75) miñutes. Prior she had no inkling that any investigation or review

of her conduct at RIOC was underway.

35. Rosenthal spoke to the AAO without limitation, answering all questions put to her.

She recalls being asked specifically about the details of the Complaiñt. In response, Rosenthal

provided the AAO with provable and sound ripostes to each of the five (5) purportedly

objectionable iñstañces raised.

36. Rosenthal was also quizzed about her occasional use of salty and ribald langsp,

to which use she freely ad=WA She pointed out that this fact had been well known to the RIOC

hierarchy and ce--i+y for some five (5) years, as well as to New York State government

officials in Albany during her prior employment with the Department of Agriculture and Markets,

without any question or concern having expressly arisen.

37. As to the claim of race-related misconduct (which Susan vigorously denied for

obvious reasons), Susan urged the AAO to speak to her three African American "direct
reports,"

Shelton Haynes, Gretchen Robinson, Esq., and Kevin Brown. It does not appear that the AAO or

anyone else conducting the
"investigation"

did so.

38. On or about June 18, 2020, Rosenthal received a second telephone call from the

AAO, during which the AAO advised that GOER was in possession of certain tape recordings and

notes going back to 2017 related to Rosenthal. The call lasted approxima±cly ten (10) miñutes.

Rosethal was not made privy to either the referenced recordings or notes themselves, or their

source(s). Even today, Rosenthal is wholly unaware of their contents; alleged link, if any, to her

termmation, and/or their progenitor. In sum, as Susan advised the AAO, she may well have used

salty language at or in connection with RIOC, a coñceded weakness that Susan offered two or
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three times during her interviews to work to address, but, once more, were well known to RIOC

for years. Most significantly, Susan again entirely denied any form of racial and/or sexual

impropriety.

Rosenthal's Abrupt Termination

39. During the late anernoon of Friday, June 19, 2020, Rosenthal unexpectedly

received a telephone call from three State ofEcials: Joseph Rabito, Kumiki Gibson, Esq., Simanida

Subotic. The three told her s====--ily and firmly that she had been terminated, effective

immediately. She was instructed not to go back to her RIOC office and told that her belo--ghgs

would be sent to her. No reason was given for the terminadan The three also thanked Susan for

her service to the State. Rosenthal's termination occurred aner no more (and probably substantially

less) than one week of
"investigation,"

which began aRer internal publication of the Friday, June

12, 2020 Complaiñt. No RIOC Board meeting or vote was held before Susan was notified of her

firing. Nor was she accorded any form of hearing, before or aner her teminadan

40. Rosenthal's firing took place hurriedly and harshly on
"Juneteenth,"

a date

celebrating the end of slavery in America. The tcr=inadan of Rosenthal, a white woman, was

neei--g more than a misguided effort by respondents to publicly and deliberately Egh'ight the

importance of that day. No person of good will can debate the significance and importance of

Junctccñth and Rosenthal in no way means to denigrate its importance. But she does object to

being labelled a racist and being h-2':":d in order to give publicity fodder to the Respondents.

41. Reseñthal has, and will assert, claims of discr =4==Een on account of her

termination. She has good grounds to assert that the ter-inadon happened because she was a white

woman in violation of federal, state and New York City law.. It is hard to fatham how a nonwhite

person would be terminated under these facts, particularly on Juneteenth. Rosenthal was replaced
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by her taleñted and qualified dear friend and colleague, Shelton Haynes, a younger African

American man who she enthusiastically recruited and caused to be hired at RIOC. That does not

afford a defense to Respondents.

The Immediate Aftermath

42. By the evcñiñg of June 19, 2020, a report had appeared in the New York Post, a

copy of which is annexed as Exhibit E about Rosenthal's termination under the headline:

"Reesevelt Island Operating Corp. head fired over 'racially and
sexually'

offensive
remarks."

The

opening
sentenna of the article stated that "[t]he head of the state agency that oversees Ra0sevelt

Island was fired for making "racially and sexually
offensive" remarks..."

The article proceeded to

state that Susan's termination ste-ed from "a probe by Gov. Andrew Cuomo, which was

initiated by a complaint received from an employee at the
agency."

Confirming that the duration

of the investigation was, at most, one week, the article noted that word of Susan's terminatinn

"came on Juneteeth -- the holiday celebrating the emancipation of slaves in the United
States."

The New York Post report also quoted a statement from "Cuomo senior adviser Richard

Azzopardi"
as follows:

A complaint was made to the Governor's office on June 12th by an

employee of the Roosevelt Island Operating Corporation that

alleged that the Presidcñt of the organization had used inappropriate

lañguage and engaged in inappropriate conduct in the workplace. ...

This complaint was immediately referred to the New York State

Governor's Office of Employee Relations for investigation. ... This

investigation substantiated that the president had used racially

and sexually offensive language, in clear violation of state policy

and the strict standards set by this Administration. The

president was immediately terminated. ...

Exhibit E at 2-3 (emphasis supplied).

43. Upon information and belief, an emergency meeting of the RIOC Board was held

on June 19, 2020. The Board approved of the appointnent of Shelton Haynes as interim
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president and chief executive officer withest Susan being given a chance to be heard, The RIOC

Board, which itself performed no inquiry whatsoever, seemingly and asteadingly accepted

GOER's factually bankrupt
"fiñdiñgs"

at face value. But, as a reminder to Susan that there

r==4=ad any number of responsible and distinguished people who well knew and supported her,

Gretchen Robinson, Esq., the African American female General Counsel whom Susan worked so

hard to bring back to RIOC, kindly reached out in writing that evening to express her confidence

in and high regard for her terminated boss.

44. The Board member respondents were fully aware of who Susan is as a person and

of her record of promoting racial equality and diversity. Under their own rules, the Board

members knew that they had the power to hire and fire. Yet, they stood by and permitted this

wrongful and discr -
atory act to be executed in violation of both their fiduciary duties and

federal, state and New York City law.

The Termination Was Arbitrary And Capricious

45. The termination of Rosethal was arbitrary and capricious, and made in bad faith

and as a subterfege so as to conceal discr ±ary purposes and effect and in violaden of, among

other things, federal law, New York City law and New York State law, because, among other

things:

a. Based on the Respendat's past experience with Employee, the Respondent

knew or should have known that Employee's credibility was in issue, that she

had made allegations that were vindicative only, that she had her own agcñda

that did not conform with the Respondent's legitimate purpose and goal.

b. The Respondent turned a blind eye to what were obvious false and baseless

allegations made by Employee;
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c. The Respondents refused and failed to afford Rosenthal an opportunity to review

all the allegations and supposed evidence against her;

d. Respondents failed to interview relevant witnesses who would have refuted the

claims against Rosenthal;

e. The
"investigation"

carried out by GOER failed to abide by New York State's

own "Handbook"
as to "Equal Employment Opportunity ... Rights and

Responsibilities"
("Handbeek"). For instance, the following is set forth therein

on the subject of "Race and Color":

No decision affecting hiring, promotion, firing or a term,

condition or privilege of employment shall discriminate on

the basis of a person's race or color, nor shall employees be

harassed or otherwise discriminated against on such basis, or

perceived basis.

Handbook at p. 4 (emphasis supplied).

f. The termination also palpably ran afoul of the following provision in RIOC's

enabling statute:

The corporation shall not discriminate against employees or

applicants for employment because of race, creed, color,

national origin, sex, sexual orientation, age, disability or

marital status, and will undertake or continue programs of

affirmative action to ensure that minority group persons and

women are afforded equal employment opportunity without

discrimination. Such action shall be taken with reference, but

not be limited, to recruitment, employment, job assignment,

promotion, upgrading, demotion, transfer, layoff,

termination, rate of pay or other forms of compensation, and

selections for training or retraining, including apprenticeship

and on-the-job training.

N.Y. Pub. Auth. Law § 2799-gggg(1) (McKinney) (emphasis supplied).
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g. As to "Confidentiality and
cooperation,"

the Hañdback states as follows.

All discrimination complaints and investigations will be kept

confidential to the extent possible. Documents and reports

will not be disclosed, except to the extent required to

implement the policies in the Handbook.

Id. at p. 41 (emphasis supplied). Respondets violated the handbook by slandering Rosenthal in its

press release.

46. Mr. Rabito, Ms. Gibson, and Ms. Subotic acted arbitrarily and capriciously by not

undertaking a proper investigation.

47. Ms. Visnauskas, Mr. Mujica, Mr. Ekpo, Mr. Escobar, Mr. Kapell, Mr. Kraut, Mr.

Polivy and Mr. Shinozaski acted arbitrarily and capricious by failing to investigate the claims

against Rosenthal when they were on notice that she was being terminated, and/or aided and

abetted in her unlawful termination.

R_eguest For Relief

48. An Article 78 proceeding grants New York Courts the right to review a

gov . -----m+al body's decision to discharge an at-will employee for bad faith or for improper or

impermissible rationale. Walsh v. New York State Thruway Authority, 808 N.Y.S.2d 710, 712 (2d

Dep't 2005). See also Kroboth v. Sexton, 560 N.Y.S.2d 6, 8 (2d Dep't 1990) (collapsing Article

78 inquiry into whether govemment decision was "arbitrary and
capricious"

into the bad-faith

analysis for at-will employees).

49. Resethal's termination was made "for a constitutionally impermissible purpose or

in violation of statutory or decisional
law."

Matter ofYorkv. McGuire, 63 N.Y.2d 760, 761 (1984).

See also Matter of Card v. Sielaff 154 Misc.2d 239, 244 (N.Y. Sup. Ct. 1992) ("Card") (at-will

employee "cannot be fired for a disc is=+-
·ry reason").
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50. Rosenthal is entitled to reinstatement to her pasitian with back pay. See N.Y.

C.P.L.R. § 7806 (McKinney 2008 & Supp. 2014) ("[a]ny restitution or damages granted to the

petitioner must be incidental to the primary relief scught by the petitioner"); Cruz v. Schriro, 2016

WL 1173184 at *10 (N.Y. Sup. Ct. 2016) (ordering trial on civil rights claims, where at-will

employee alleged in Article 78 proceeding that he was terminated on the basis of his disability,

including back pay as damages incidental to his
claim);Goonewardenav.NewYorkStateWorkers'

Comp. Bd., 2016 WL 7439414 at *9 (S.D.N.Y. Feb. 9, 2016) (report and recommendation

adopted); Pauk v. Bd. of Trustees of the City Univ. of N.Y., 68 N.Y.2d 702, 704-05 (1986)

(incidental lamages in±des back pay in an Article 78 procccdiñg seeking reinstatement).

51. Pursuant to federal, state and city law, Rosethal is entitled
attorneys'

fees.

WHEREFORE, Petitioner respectfully requests that judgment be entered pursuant to

Article 78 of the CPLR:

1. Reinstating Petitioner's position with the RIOC;

2. Awarding Petitioner back pay from the date of her ter-inatinn to the present;

3. Awarding Petitioner
attorneys'

fees in connection with this petition; and

4. Granting such other and further relief as the Court may deem just and proper.

Dated: New York, New York

October 19, 2020

STORCH BYRNE LLP

By: /s/ Steven G. Storch

Steven G. Storch

110 East 59111
Street,

23d Floor

New York, NY 10022

(212) 324-3716

sstorch@storchbvrnelegal.com

AttorneysforPetitioner
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VERIFICATION

STATE OF NEW YORK )

) ss:

COUNTY OF NEW YORK )

Susan Rosenthal, being duly sworn, hereby deposes and says:

I am the petitioner in the above-captioned action. I have read the foregoing Verified

Petition, and I know the content thereof. I declare under penalty of perjury that said content is true

and correct to my own knowledge, except as to the matters stated therein to be alleged upon

information and belief, and as to those matters, I believe them to be true.

Susan Rosenthal

Sworn and subscribed before me

This day of October 2020

Notary Public

FRANCESCOSBIONDO

7 NotaryPublic- StateofNewYork

m
NO 01816367583

QualifiedinRichmondCounty

r f ') MyCommissionExpiresNov20.2021
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